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Tri K Cleveland democrat wlio was
defeated in Indiana for the gubernatorial i emulation Hwallovvcd his
TELEPHONE 3S.
wrath and bitterness together and
NU'nb BROS, Publishers answered in the language of the
man he claimed to so cordially hate,
Published every Thursday, and daily "I am a democrat." Of course he'll
support the ticket, lie didn't know
very evening except Sutiday.
Registered nt the I'ltittsmoutli, Nebraska Gray was loaded when he pulled
MHt flice as second class mail matter for
the Cleveland trigger.
raiisinission through tlie V. S. mails.
TilK Nebraska farmers could not
TERMS K K WKEKI.Y.
$1 "0 be blamed for favoring a law to enne year in advance
ne year not in advance - - - - 2
hance the price of farm products 30
75 or 40 per
Six months in advance
cetit above the market
40
Three months in advance
why they favor such a
price,
but
TKKMS OK DAILY.
aw,
behalf
of the silver kings,
in
Jfi 00
One year in advance
)ne copy one month - - - - - 50 which cannot fail to give us a silver
13
Per week ly carrier
Absolutely Pure.
tandard hence a fluctuating and
cheap
dollar, remains to be satis
A cream of tartar bakincr powder
explained. Beatrice Re
strength
leavening
actoril'
Highest of all in
Providence went against the
publican.
Latest U. S. Government food
democrats in Rhode Island.

HEARING

OKXEk OK VINE AND FIKTII STS
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The monthly reports of the secre
of the treasuty have the elTect
tary
have no hope of electing Bryan
making
ot
the bourbon calamity
this year.
TlIE democrats who are inside

JEW"
,
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A
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Beef. Pork. Veal. Mutton, Putter aud
egicskept constantly on hand.

Game of all kinds kept in Season

Rhody" is No. 1 in the list
of national republican victories for
"LITTLE

1892.

Next!

howlers froth at the mouth every
thirty days. The growing volume
of the spring trade and the pros
pects for irood crops is maddening
to the mossback leaders. Everything, including the working of the
McKinley taritf law, is against them
this year.
x

- GAR ANT ZED

SATISFACTION

SAMPSON BROS.
Ave

Cor. Cth St and Lincoln
PLATTSMOUTH, - NEBRASKA.

MEATSIXTHHARZET
STREET
F. II. ELLEN BAUM, Prop.
The best of fresh meat always fomad
in this market. Also fresm

Eggs and Butter.

Wild game of all kinds kept in their
season.
STREET

Meat

MARKET

Always has on band a full stock of
FLOUR AND FEED,
Rran.' Shorts, Oats and Baled
'
Ilay tor saie as iow aa iuc luwr"'
and delivered to any part of the
city.
1

CORNER SIXTH AND TINE

Nebraska
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ULIUS PEPPERBERG.
MANUFACTURE OF AND

RETAIL

MMDLESMLEZINn

DKALKB U THK

TlIE democratic house is in favor
of free wool. That's about as far as
t will ever get.

Do THE rainbow chasers expect to
IT is really too bad that Billini
find a pot of gold or a pot of silver Silver Bryan should be so soon
at the end of the rainbow?
done for. His frequent repetition
of that "great speech" in ConnectiMcKl.NLEY, Reed, Alger, Blaine, cut and elsewhere started the
corresAllison, Sherman or Harrison any Washington newspaper
one of them can be elected it nomi- pondents to poking fun at him as a
nated. The present indications twenty-fou- r
hour hero a man with
point to Harrison.
one speech for any and all occa
sions. Then he came to Omaha
at
republican
convention
hall
The
and heroically performed his "painMinneapolis has been completed, ful duty" of putting himself for
and is in readiness for the nomina ward to be sat down upon for the
tion of the ticket that is to sweep good of the party. Then he goes
back to Washington and dips his
the country next fall.
oar in Mr. Hill's Rockwell-Nye- s
HILL brooks no foolishness in his elction case and the New York
boxes his ears and
political followers. Failure to senator-bos- s
to pay no atdemocrats
the
orders
"obey and no questions" is punish
from
upstarts
to
oratorical
tention
able by immediate boycott from
courage
rant
about
west
who
the
either honor or patronage.
and duty, and the democrats mind
Mr. Hill as usual.
D. B. niLL (with an assumption of
p"ifive melancJloly and a steel-lik- e
Rai'road Cough Cure is the true
l.ier of the eye): "Now, if I had Anl;dcte
and Lung
for Throat
o tly been able to get into Rhode Is- - Troubles.
F11II3-warranted at
to assist the democrats, how Brown & Barrett's and O. H. Snyder's.
different it might have been."
Beware of the docters and underSpring
WHEN David Boss Hill issues his taken; "they want you."
a Contamiwith
and
is
here
time
it
ultimatum to the democrats in con nated Blood, Torpid Liver, Kidneg
vention assembled at Chicago they Comdlainfs and Indigestion Take
will immediately crawl down off "Ralrena lor the Blood" and stimthe organs to force the $1foul
the fence and vociferously declare ulate
at
from your system.
secretions
that Senator Hill is the greatest Brown & Barrett and O. H. Snyder
living democrat.
Pain Cure never fails.
Pain Cure has no equal
The business outlook as given by as a Pain Killer. Use for all bodily
Dun's and Bradstreet's reviews does pains and soreness. Guaranteed
Brown & Barrett and O. H. Snynot bear out Brother Sherman's by
der.
Journal in the statement that poor
trade and not the McKinley law is Itch on human and horses animals
the cause of the present low prices cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
sanitary lotion. This never fails.
of the necessaries of life.
Sold F. G. Fricke & Co. druggist,
"

Rail-Roa- d

HOICEST BRANDS OF CIGARS
ruu uxi of
TOBACCO AND SMOKER'S

ARTICLES

always in stock
o
-

PlattBmouth.

-

Nebrassa

Rail-Roa- d

The reason all the democratic
presidential candidates and their
WW
friends proclaim that Cleveland is
their second choice is simply that
J. w. Johnson, they are cunying favor wtth His
W. II. CUSHING,
Obesity and want his votes when
President,
they leave the claimant wallowing
in his own fat.
EOOOOOOT
Yicc-Prcid-

H
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Citizens - Beiql,

What explanation or excuse have
democrats to make for the
northern
NEBRASKA
PLATTSMOUTH
flaunting of the "bloody shirt" in
congress by Patterson of Tennessee,
$30,000 Bankhead of Alabama, and Turner
Capital Paid in
of Georgia? What possible provo
they? What republican
E 8 Greasel cation had
F B Outhman. J W Johnson.
a word to provoke their action?
said
Ilenry KiKenDary, i vr morgan, o
W Wettenkamp, W
--

A Connor.

H dishing

demThe game of the
eloyoung
man
to
let
is
the
ocrats
A rreneral banNiner business trans step
open
into
his
quent
and
mouth
deacted. Interest allowed on
it this fall. That will lay him on
posites.
the shelf and he will not be in the
way two years from now. The only
:
pIRST : NATIONAL BANK
hope of the democrats carrying this
district is in an off year and on a
OP PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA
$50,000.00 calamity platform.
Paid up capital
anti-Brya- n

Surplus

10.000.09

rs the very best facilities for toe promp
transaction oi uguunaie

Banking Business
Stocks, bonds, gold, government and local se-rhn certificate
.iln.iu
any part of toe
Drafts drawn, available Inprincipal
tewns of
United State and all the
An

urope.

-- .

OOIXKCTlOys MADI AND PKOMFTLY BXMIT- -

Highest market price paid for County War
.

rants, otie

. .

-

DIRECTORS

John Fitzgerald r
8am Waugb,
George

Hawkwortb
J.
F. B. White
K. DoTey

The Chicago Herald has burned
the bridges behind it since leaving
the Cleveland democracy.' It says:
"It is not seriously claimed in any
quarter that Mr. Cleveland can

cariy

New YorK Only madmen

will profess that the democratic
paity can elect a president next
November without New York.
That is the situation in absolute
simplicity." And if the Herald had
stated the whole truth it would
have continued "and no other candidate nominated by the democrats
can carry New York this fall. This
is a republican yea"."

Plattsmouth.
Why will you cough when Shi
loh's cure will give immediate relief. Price 10 cts., 50 cts. and $1
For sale by F. G. Fricke & Cc
For a number of years. I have
been subject to violent attacks of
inflammitory rheumatism which
generally lasted about two months,
On the first of this month I was attacked in the knee and suffered severely for two days, when I prenred
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and it relieved me almost instantly.
I therefore most cheerfully
it to those who are similarly
afflicted everywhere. R. D. Whit-lis a very prominent man in this
place and his disease was widley
known as he suffered aucn severe
pain. W. M. Houstan & Co. , Merchants, Martindale, N" C. 50 cent
bottles for sale by F. G. Fricke & Co.
Druggists.
reco-men- d

y

Ensor Liquor Cure.
liquors curse or other evil habits
brought about by morphine, tobacco etc. The Ensor Institute at South
Omaha offers one of the most reliable and best places to go with the
absolute certainty of a permanent
cure. Write or visit the institute.
Brought Into Court.
Messrs. tCage and - Sherman, of
Alexander, Texas, write us regarding a remarkable cure for rheumatism there, as follows: "The wife of
Mr. Wm. Pruitt, the postmaster
with
here, has been
rheumatism for several years. She
coerld eret nothing to do her any
We sold her a bottle of
hamberlain's Pain Balm and she
was completely cured by its- use.
We refer any one-ther to verify
this statement." 50 cent bottles for
sale by F. G. Fricke & Co., druggists
Irena for the Complexion" removes Pimples, Blackhiads, and all
Facial Blemishes. Warranted Jby
Brown & Barrett and O. H. Snyder.
To those seeking a rescue from
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Spot Cash Hardware.

SCREAM.

Ilicleou Soimil That Trlen tli Nervoi
of I lit
Soldier.
The talk turned uixju i;ernonal cour
age in a conversation I hsul the other
day with an
of Generrl
Alexander nays. The veteran, who had
the name of lein the most daring aid
on Hays' staff, said: "You ask me how
I felt when I first smelled powder, so to
6jeak. Well, after the lapse of all thettj
years I'm almost ashamed to tell you. I
was panic stricken, scared out of my
senses, my courage oozed out of me in
an instant, and a small boy conld have
captured me without trouble. This awful experience came after I had been
alout a year in the army. The regiment of infantry in which I was was preparing to go into e;nni. We were a few
miles outside of Yorktown, which was
in the possession of the Confederates,
but none of us, not even our officers,
realized the proximity of the enemy.
There were some cattle with the army,
and some how or other some of my comrades and I were part of the crowd that
drove the beeves to the place where they
were to be slaughtered.
We formed a circle, a sort of hull
ring, and fell to skylarking and firing
our pistols at the cattle as they ran
hither and thither. It was all laughter
and shouting. Suddenly, without the
slightest warning, a sound that we had
never heard before rose above the clamor.
It was a sort of whirring howl, lasting a
few seconds only, but long enough to
strike terror into our hearts. The men
who had been as gay and noisy as schoolboys a minute before were dumb. 1
don't remember how they behaved. My
own affairs kept me busy. I felt as if
niy hoots were nailed to the ground.
They wouldn't move, neither would my
legs in fact I had lost control of my
body. I was perfectly limp and my
knees sagged out.
"That was the first strange sound, as
of some hideous, deadly bird flying overhead. I hardly realized, mind you, that
the enemy was shelling us. All I knew
for sure was that somehow my life,
which I had enjoyed so much a minute
before, was in danger. I wanted to run,
but my legs wouldn't obey me. Two
shells passed over me before I could
shake off the paralysis. Then I ran as I
never ran before or since, with a professional sprinter's speed, to the shelter of
the woods from which our regiment had
only just emerged. A second terror
seized me as I reached the first scattering trees. I had selected one, a big fellow, as my refuge, and when I reached
it three other men who were crouched
behind it pushed me violently away,
saying there wasn't room for more.
Shells were still in the air, and with terror I pursued my flight. When at last 1
fell exhausted upon the ground beyond
the range of the enemy's artillery, I almost lost consciousness for awhile.
"Nobody was killed by those shell3.
but the Rebs' must have laughed to see
us run, and laughed louder yet when
our cattle ran into their lines as they
did. I felt more or less uncomfortable
always in going into battle afterward,
but never again lost my nerve as I did
at my fire baptism before Yorktown."
Pittsburg Dispatch.
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Why We Have Leap Tears.

Why is it that there have to be leap
years that all our years are not of the
same length? It arises from the fact
that the year does not consist of ao ex
act number of days. The length of the
day and that of the year are the measures of the motions of the earth. The
globe we live on moves in two ways. It
turns itself around like a spinning top,
and at the same time it goes steadily
forward like a bullet shot from a gun.
It turns itself once completely around
of our hours, as ehown hy
in twenty-fou- r
the clock; this amount of time we call a
day. Its forward or onward motion
carries it around the sun in a path that
is nearly a circle; the time it takes to go
completely around we call a year. The
first motion gives us day and night following each other in turn (the word
"day" here having now a different
meaning namely, not twenty-fou- r
hours, hut the time of daylight.
The second motion gives us days (that
is, periods of daylight) growing gradually longer and then gradually shorter,
one end of the earth turning more toward the sun for half the time and the
other end for the other half; and this
brings us summer and winter and the
seasons. Now the length of the year is
found to be nearly 365 times the length
hours; that is,
of the day of twenty-fou- r
the year is 365 days long and nearly six
hours more. It is these six hours that
give us our leap years, and it is in the
"nearly" that we find the reason for
1900 not being one of their number.
Rev. George Mc Arthur in St. Nicholas.

MANY YEARS AGO THE POET WROTE:
"Man wants but little here below,

Nor wants that little long."
It was true then and just as true to day, and fits

ALL THAT

WIS

or case exactly

WANT IS

Your Trade on
HARDWARE,

TINWARE,

STOVES,

CUTLERY,

TOOLS,
WOO DEN WARE
That is all; "Nor do we want it
for a few years, say twenty
or more and if you will grant us thU "little" our cup of happiness will
be full to overllowing.
In return you will have little to want, lor in these goods we offer the
best and most complete line made in this country
and
loiig-"--jus-

t

e""r

to-da- y

That every time we fill out a quotation sheet we feel that we otigkt to be
accorded a place in history among the philanthropists for we are giving
the trade all the cream and keeping the skimmed milk for ourselves.
WILL YOU NOT HVE US THE "LITTLk" THAT WK WANT.

J. W. Henclee, & Co.

UNRUH

:k:ej:e3:ps

Whitney's Carriages
And the

PRICES
Are away down
$

$

1

CALL AND SEE
TTORNEY

SECRET SOCIETIES
NIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Gauntlet Lodtf

No-4A. N. 1ULLITAN.
Meets every Wednesday evening at their hall over Bennet 3e Tutt's, all
visiting knights are cordially invited to Attorney
Will giv prompt attentloa
M X Griffith, c C: Otia Dorey K of so all business entrusted
attend.
to him. Office la
K and S.
Union block. East Hide. Plattsmouth, Neb.
7.

at-La- w.
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No

W Meet second and fourth
I O
Vondran, M W, E P Brown,

Friday evenings in the month at

F Hall.
0recorde-i-

M

.

BABG-AIU- S
N M N M

IXT
Meet first and third Fri- - SILVERWARE
1
day evening of each month at I O O K WATCHES, - CLOCKS,
and Jewelry.
Iiall, Frank Vermylea M W; J E Uarwick,
recorder.
REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
HONOR
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Meets
first
OF
the
fEGREE
and third Thrursday evenings of each
N N N N
month in I. O. O. F. hall, Fitzgerald block.
:
:
:
:
Mrs. Addie Smith, Worthy Sister of Honor
M.
Mrs. Nannie Burkel, sister secretary.
Room with Snyder,-Soutn Main Street.
CASS LODGE, No. 146.1. O. O. F. meets every Tuesday night at their hall in Fitzgerald
block. All Odd Fellows are cordially luvited jCjR. A. SALISBURY
to attend when visiting in the city. Chris Fet
eren, N. G. ; S. F, Osborn, Secretary.
A

O lT W

No

8

GAULT,

H.

'

:

Cafs Council No 1021,
ROYAL
Meet at the K, oi P. hall in the Parmele &
Craig block over Bennett & Tutu, visirtng
brethren invited. Henry Gerlng, Kegent ;
Thos Walling, Secretary,

:-

-

AKOANAM

R.McConihie Poet
GA.Saturday
evonmg at

No. 45 meets every
In their Hall in

GOLD AND PORCELAIN CROWNS.
Dr. Staiaways anaesthetic for the painless
tractioD of teeth.

Fine Gold Work a Specialty.

7 : 30

Kockwood block. All vlsitiug comrades are
cordiallv invited to meet with us. Fred Bates,
Poet Adjuiant ; G. F. Niles, Post Commadder.

OF THE WORLD, Meets at 7 : 3
ORDKR
every Monnay evening at the Grand Army
hall. A. F. Groom, president, Thos Walling,
secretary..

iOEPIJNTS HOUSE. ST
217, 219, 221,

332

PALMER CAMP NO 50
OAPTAIN H
Sons of Veterans, division of Nebraska, U
every
Tuesday
night at 7 .30 o'clock
S. A. meet
in their hall in Fitlgerald block. All sons and
visiting comrades are cordially invited to meet
with us J. J. Kurtz, Commander ; B. A. Mc
Elwain, 1st Seargent.
T"

AUG HTERS OF

REBECCA-B-

ud

of

Plattsmouth, Net).

Kockwood Block

M. W. A. meets every
second and Fourth Monday evnings in
Fitzgerald hall. Visiting neighbors welcome.
P. C Hansen, V. C. : P. Wertenbertrer, W. A.,
8. C. Wilde, Clerk.
ASS CAMP No.

x

AN
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PLATTSMOWTH, NKB.

F. R. GUTHMANN. PROP.
Rates

$4.50

per week and up

Prom--- L

Lodge No. 40 meets the second and
fourth Thursday evenings of each month In
Mrs. T. E. Williams, N.
the I!0. O. . halL Secretary.
G. ; Mrs. John Cory.
CHRISTION SOCIATION
YOUSG MEN'Sblock.
Main Street. Rooms
open from 8:30am to 9:30 pm. For men only
Gospel meeting every Sunday afternoon at 4
o'clock.
e

Cripples at the Capital.
Strangers in the capital express much
surprise at the number of cripples to be
seen here, and offer various explanations
of the sight. The majority of maimed
citizens are office holders, who were crippled during the late war. The form in
which they are mostly injured is the loss
of an arm, of tener the left one, as observation shows. Many have parted with a
leg, and the suppliers of substitutes in
willow,' cork or rubber in Washington
aver that this is one of the best markets
in the country for their profession; Besides these injuries received through
violence, there are scores of people in
the government service who are afflicted
with natural deformities. They are to
be found particularly in the treasury department. Kate Field's Washington,

For years the editor of the Burlington Junction, (Mo,) Post, has
been subject to cramp colic fits of
which prostrated him for
several hours and unfitted him for
bnsiness for two or three days. For
the past year he has been using
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy whenever occasion required, and it has invariably
given him prompt relief. 25 and 20
cent - bottles for sale by F. G.
Fricke & Co., druggists.

ASDOBCKLAIN CROWNS
Bridge work and ine gU werk
GOLD

.

SPECIALTY.
BR. 8TEINAU8 LOCAL as well as

tier

an-

esthetlcsgiven for the painless extraction of

C.

teetn.
MARSHALL, - Fitzgerald TUtZ
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